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Busines Development Center
IDEA (Iniciativia pa Desaroyo di Empresanan Arubano) is a unit in
the Department of Economic Affairs, Commerce and Industry
since February 2012.
Its mission is to inform, guide, and educate potential or existing
entrepreneurs in order to make their business a successful one.
All this contribute to the realization of a sustainable development
in the commercial sector in order to increase productivity and
efficiency of the entrepreneurs. This increase brings higher
productivity and a healthy labor market.
IDEA also provides business education for potential and existing
entrepreneurs, such as: workshops, trainings and the business
management course “Empresario Prepara I + II”.
EDUCATION
The Business management course has been given in collaboration
with Enseñansa pa Empleo (Government Education Institute) till
2018. As of 2019, IDEA is organizing this business course
independently from EpE. It has been a successful change. The
main purpose of this course is to supply the entrepreneur with the
necessary knowhow to start and/or grow his business and to make
him aware of the importance of having knowhow of the basic tools
to manage a business successfully.
STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES
Our objectives are:
- Keep Clients Satisfied and meet Clients Needs
- Build Word-of-Mouth Reputation
- Maintain a good relationship with our clients and improve
client retention
- Promote the value of entrepreneurship in all ages to create
opportunities and develop young people and adults
- Provide young people and adults with entrepreneurial
learning opportunities
- Support young people and adults to create and grow
businesses.
Our main purpose is to stimulate the new generation and small
businesses in Aruba in order to enhance economic growth.
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Client data analysis I
Jan - June 2019

CLIENT DATA ANALYSIS
IDEA has attended 15 clients from January 2019 until the end of June 2019.
From the total amount of 15 clients, only one client had an existing business and the other 14
clients wished to start a business in the near future. From the total of 14 starting entrepreneurs,
6 of them wished to start a Limited Liability Company (VBA), and 8 of them wished to start a
Sole Proprietorship Business.
From the 15 clients, 8 of them are born in Aruba, 7 of them are females and 7 of them are
younger than 35 years (future Young Entrepreneurs).
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Client data analysis II
Jan - June 2019

IDEA also assisted one client who had an issue to obtain a lot that was refused by the respective
Minister of Infrastructure.
Last October, the application of our client for renewal of a lot for a commercial building was
refused, with the reason that he had not met the conditions on his option, requested on a lot that
was cancelled in February 2018. Our client has submitted an application for renewal within the 6
months of the option conditions. IDEA wrote a letter to the Director of The Department of
Infrastructure and Planning to revise his case once again. After all, our client has received a
positive reaction from the Department of Infrastructure and Planning regarding his requested
lot.
In 2019, IDEA will keep supporting our clients to achieve their goals. The opportunity to see our
clients succeed with achieving their goals has provided us with great moments.
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Global Money
Week Aruba

In order to stimulate financial education in Aruba,
the Central Bank of Aruba, in collaboration with
diferent Aruban financial and government
institutions, has formed a financial education and
cooperation team to launch an Aruban version of
"Global Money Week ".
IDEA was honored to participate once again in this
educational project. This project was organized on
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the main street of San Nicolaas in the week of 2nd
to 5th of April 2019, specifically aimed for children
of primary education (class 5 and 6) in order to
develop their financial capacities. A total of 700
students were part of this beautiful project.
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Earn Station: "Con pa gana placa di
bo cunucu"
The National 4-days program, called "Aruba Money

This project fits in the vision of the Minister of

Week", was organized for the second time in April

Finance, Economic Affairs and Culture to develop a

2019 for about ± 700 children, with the support of

strong and resilient economy. This project has

Global Money Week International and the Kids

stimulated the participants to learn from childhood

Council, which is an initiative of Princess

how they can earn money by selling their own

Laurentien of the Netherlands.

homemade products. Skills and entrepreneurship
enable children to successfully develop

Global Money Week (GMW), an initiative of Child &

knowledge-intensive economic activities in order to

Youth Finance International (CYFI), is an annual

make the transition from school to work better.

financial awareness campaign that is organized to

This allows them to create the future they are

inspire children and young people to learn about

looking for and to promote and increase the

money matters, livelihoods and Entrepreneurship.

productivity of Aruba.

The "Aruba Money Week" Project consisted this
year of several stations:
- Learn
- Discover
- Earn
- Spend
- Save
- Share
- Innovate
IDEA together with Qredits, Santa Rosa &
Fundación Museo Arubano, have performed at the
station of "Earn" as part of the project. Our station
of "Earn" was called 'Con pa gana placa for di bo
cunucu'. Our station was located in in the beautiful
building of Nicolaas Store. The goal of our project
was to make the children aware that they can make
money with their garden and that gardening can be
more than a hobby. We have provided the children
with some ideas how they can make money, without
losing the pleasure of gardening. Our team gave a
great explanation and demonstration to the
children.
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Business Course
Empresario
Prepara II

After some intensive research done by the
Department of Economic Affairs, Commerce and
Industry on Success Factors for Business
Establishment in Aruba, IDEA has
created/organized an introduction to business
management started in September 2012 to prepare
new entrepreneurs and actual entrepreneurs on
how to manage their business successful.The
project “Empresario Prepara” is done and executed
with the support of the respective Minister of
Economic Affairs.
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Business Course EP II
The main purpose of this business management
course is to supply the entrepreneur with the
necessary knowhow to start and/or grow his business
and to make him aware of the importance of having
additional knowhow of the basic tools to manage a
business successfully. By demand of the students who
followed the course of Empresario Prepara I (EP I),
IDEA decided to broaden the curriculum of the course
under the name of “Empresario Prepara II”.
The mission of this course is clearly a vision of the
Government of Aruba to broaden the economy of
Aruba with the development of micro, small and
medium businesses. These businesses can have the
capacity to bring in new commercial and innovative
activities, to help diversify the economy of Aruba.
Since September 2012, IDEA has organized the course
of “EP I” in collaboration with the EpE. This year IDEA
did the whole organization of the EP II with the
approval of our Minister. The course started on April
29th, 2019 and has ended on 3rd of July 2019. A total of
23 persons have participated in this course. The
classes were given twice a week on Mondays and
Wednesdays, and a total of 19 lessons were presented.
This course consists of 4 modules:
- Creating a Culture of Innovation,
- Developing Brand Awareness and Customer
Satisfaction,
- Small Business Tax and
- Leadership & Management.
The graduation for EP II will take place in the month
of August 2019.
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Success in
business
requires:
Training,
Discipline &
Hard Work
EDUCATION IS THE KEY!!
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Workshop IDEA I:
'The Power to make a Social Impact
in your Business
BY

IDEA

IDEA in collaboration with the Sustainable Development Planning (division of DEACI), organized a workshop
"The Power to make a Social Impact in your Business" on 28th of May 2019.
The Facilitators were Mr. Marc Croes (Policy Advisor SDP), Mrs. Mileidy Gonzalez (student UA), Mr. Lionel
Rumnit (Job coach at Trampolin pa Trabao) and Ms. Naline Heilbron (Managing Director at Ha'Bon Aruba).
The workshops included the following topics:
- The Road Towards Sustainable Business Strategy
- Business Leadership: the Five Qualities for Leadership
- Success story of "Trampolin pa Trabao"
- Success story of a Social Entrepreneur "Ha'Bon Aruba"
A total of 31 participants attended this workshop.
The feedback from the participants was very positive and they were very glad with the content of the
workshop. The most important feedback was, that they have learned something new and different in this
workshop.
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Workshop IDEA II:
"Silver Entrepreneurship
for the retired or soon to be retired"
BY

IDEA

After receiving a special request from the Minister of Finance, Economic Affairs and Culture to organize a
workshop for the retired or soon to be retired, we decided to plan a week with a variety and important
content of presentations. The workshop was aimed for the group of retired or soon to be retired
professionals which are interested to start their own business in the future.
The Facilitators were Mr. Dave Martinus (ActionCoach), Mr. Marc Croes and Ms. Mileidy Gonzales
(DEACI/SDP), Notaris Johnson, Mrs. Mary Baarh (DEACI/VVB) and Mrs, Louella Croes-Ras (DEACI/IDEA), Mr.
Benny Richardson (Training Coach), Mr. Kenneth Faustin (Best Buy Aruba), Mrs. Ivy Guerrero, Mrs. Marieta
Tromp and Mr. Gino Croes (SVB), Mrs. Tamarah Arends-Croes (RBC Royal Bank), Mr. Ulrich Hermans and
Mr. Francois Croes (FUTURA), Mr. Ludwig Rasmijn and Mr. Randy Maduro (Santa Rosa), Mrs. Cindy Clark
(Accura Tax Consultancy), Ms. Merienys Frances (SETAR), Mr. Lionel Rumnit (Trampolin pa Trabao), Mrs.
Rosa Alberto (Ginger Aruba Rosken), Mr. Loui Richardson (Invest Secure) and Mr. Merrill Robles (Retired
Public Servant) .
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The workshops included the following topics:
- Resources to help you become an Entrepreneur
- The Power to make a Social Impact in your Business
- How to apply Social Entrepreneurship in your Business
- Business legal forms and Inheritance etc..
- Get to know more about the Business Licensing procedures and Idea' services, courses and workshops
- Mindset to Healthy Living and Sports
- Amazing Idea to try Right Now: "Real Estate"
- Contribution/Payments/Benefits of Social Insurances
- Success Story: 'How I apply my hobby in a Business'
- Procedure to open an Account and Products & Services offered at RBC Royal Bank
- Innovation, Way to the Future
- Best Practices of 'Community Works'
- From a Farmer to an Agripreneur
- It's Time for Taxes
- Examples of a Success Story to Inspire You
- Promote your Business with 'Digital Marketing'
- Certificates ceremony with the Minister of Economic Affairs, Commerce and Industry.
A total of 34 participants attended this workshop and received a certificate for attendance.
The feedback from the participants was once again very positive and they were very grateful to the team of
IDEA and they are looking forward to more workshops specifically tailored for them.
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Kidpreneur$
With BIG Ideas

IDEA has organized its kids-entrepreneurs program
for kids between the ages 10-13 yrs old of the
afterschool program "Traimerdia". From January till
June 2019, we have presented this project at 3
Traimerdias (Sta. Cruz, Noord and Kudawecha).
The main purpose of this project is to introduce
entrepreneurship and its essential benefits to
children since their childhood. As a result, the

TRAIMERDIA

STA.

CRUZ

TRAIMERDIA

NOORD

children will learn to create their own business at

TRAIMERDIA

KUDAWECHA

their early ages.
This project has started on February 28, 2018 and
has a duration of 2 years and will be presented at 2
more Traimerdias in 2019.
All children at the 3 Traimerdias have received a
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Upcoming
Events
July - Dec 2019

IDEA will keep organizing more workshop for the
kids in the second half of year 2019.
The Kidpreneur$ With BIG Ideas will be presented at
2 more Traimerdias in 2019. After the school
vacation, IDEA will start again in September with the
'Traimerdia San Nicolas' at Pieterboerschool and in
November, we will continue with the 'Traimerdia
Paradera" at Maria Goretti College.
The Graduation of Business Course 'Empresario
Prepara II' will take place in the end of August 2019.
Workshops regarding taxes, will be repeated in the
month of August and in September 2019.
We are also planning a 3-days of workshop for a
specific group of entrepreneurs to be held in
October 2019.
In the month of November, we will organize once
again the Kidpreneur$ Bazaar for those kids of
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Traimerdias that had followed our program of
Kidpreneur$ With BIG Ideas in 2019.

Thank you for
Your time
Ideas and
Support !!

First of all, we would like to thank
our Minister of Finance, Economic
Affairs and Culture for her great
support to the team of IDEA and also
to all our stakeholders, partners, the
team of the Department of Economic
Affairs and all our clients for their
continued commitment, and
invincible enthusiasm which made all
our project a successful one.
We couldn't have done it without
you!!
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